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WARM TIJHB ANTICIPATED.

SENTENCED TO DEATH

Illinois Republican (lathering at Springfield,
In Stat. Convention.

HiShcst ofaUiaLeavenrag Power.

FUSION IN ALABAMA

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Robt. L. M. Ross,
Real Estate

The Leaders of the South Africa Springfield, Illinois, April 28
Populists and Republicans Get
All
tbe
both
and
small,
hotels,
large
Trouble, Including Hammond,
Together on a State Ticket
and all tbe available lodging quarters
Sentenced to Death
Down There.
In tbe oenter of tbe city are already
uncomfortably crowded, yet tbe trains
this morning from s!l
prtof tho slate
were loaded down witb politicians and
henchmen, and tbe additional arrivals
for tbe five hour, ending at noon bad
exoeeded 2,000.
Tbe first state con
veotion of republican women opened
but it i. overshadowed by tne
fierce contest between tbe McKlnleyites
and the machine. McKInley buttons,
ribbon, and lithograph, ar. in evi
denoe everywhere, and are io tbe na
ture of a red rag to a bull to the ma
chine element. Crimination, and recriminations are freely being indulged
in, and altogether the ugly disposition
that ptevails i. deplored by those wbo
hare at beart only tbe good of tbe pjr.
ty, its unity and it. harmony. All tbe
candidates for the various offices on
the state ticket, as well a. Senator Cul- lorn, the state oentral committee and
tho leaders of tbe MeKioley movement,
have tbeir headquarters at the Leland,
and as a reenlt, the approohes to and
the rotunda, of this hostelry are con
tinuously besieged by a surging mob.

CAPTURED

Illinois Republicans Will Hold
a Tempestuous Conrcntion
LATE

(
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NEWS OF THE DAY

London,
England, April 28
Lord Cbamberlin announced in the
that five
house of commons,
tbe
lenders, including Hammond,
Amrrtcao, who plead guilty to treason
at Johannesburg, bad been condemned
to death, sod teported that be had
telegraphed President Rruger, express
ing the conviction, that these sentence.
'
should be commuted.
28
D.
April
Washington,
C,
Tho American consul at Cape Town
telegraphed Secretary Olney that it is
understood there, that Hammond',
sentence has been commuted.
'

Th Pullman Marriage.
Hone In Training.
Chicago, Illinois, April 28. To.
Between
St. Louis, Mo., April 28
day tbe final touohes were put to the
400 and 500 horses are bere now, in elaborate preparations made for the
training for tbe race, which open wedJIng of Mis. Florence Pullman,
Mny 9th. By that date it is expected daughter of the palace oar magnate,
that at hast 1.0C0 thoroughbreds will and Frank Lowden, which will take
be here.
The wedding will
place
tnke plane in the Pullman mansion on
A Lucky Wreck.
Prairie avenue, and in the number of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 28 An iuvited guests, tbe costliness and pro.
incoming train, with visitors to the fusion of tbe dccoratloD. and in gen
grand army encampment bere, was eral brilliancy, tbe ceremony will surwrtckf d near Raymond, by a washout. pass any function of the kind that has
Fourteen were hurt, but none seriously. ever taken place in Chicago.
All were Iowans.
Swindler Caught.
A Steamer Sunk.
John I
riTTSUURG, Pa., April 28
28.
Vb
Newport News,
April
swin
an,
wOns.
orgcr
uwSCGuuiujr
was
sunk
Tho steamer 'Vyananke"
who victimized lumbermen out of
this morning1, by colliding with the dler,
$250,000, bas been oaught in Guate
United States warship "Columbia,'
mala and will be extradited.
dam
was

and the latter
considerably
aged. No lives were lost.
Decline Offer, of Food.

NOTES FROM THE WIRE.

,

The tree silver men will control the
Striking
Chicago,
garment workers bere decline offer, of democralio state convention of Michi
food, given through county agents gan, at Detroit,
Orland's brewery, at Turtle Grove,
They say tbey have ample credit with
tradesmen, but need' money for land Dartmouth, N. H., was burned. Loss,
lords, who alone dioline to give thorn $125,000; insurance, $95,000.
time.
John Sage was burned to death and
Jobn West seriously Injured .in a
Trial Resumed.
house fire in Moline, 111.
London, England, April 28. The boarding
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Utrtien were
trial examination of the Transvaal
in tbe burned to death in tbeir borne at New-bnrraiders was resumed,
N. Y., in a fire; origin un
Bow Street police court with Sir John
Bridge on tbe bench. Among the wit known.
upases who are now to be examined are
Joseph Cocking bas been arrested
a number of persons just arrived from at La Plata, charged with the murder
South Africa, ar.d through these the of his wife, and ber sister, Daisy
prosecution will endeuvor to give fur- Miller, last week, at Hilltop. ther proof that tbe prisoner, violated
Five coal cars smashed into a Full- the foreign enlistment act in entering man at Dayton, ; Ohio, killing C. O.

III., April 28

BILL

WEST

COSTLY

CONFLAGRATIONS

Montgomery, Ala., April 28. Both
tbe republicans and populists are hold
but
ing their convention, bere,
a fusion of the two element, will be
effeoted before sundown. This means
tbe welding together ot all
crats in Alabama, forming such a
strong combination as will practically
Insure democratic defeat
Tbe popu
list convention was called to order by
Captain Reuben F. Kolb, late populist
candidate for governor; while the re
publican convention was called to
order by State Chairman R.A. Mosely.
Tbe fusion will not extend to national
politics, and the republican convention
will select its own delegates to St.
Louis, and tbe populists name their
representatives to tbe third par y gath
ering io the Mocnd City. The basis of
tbe fusion is enunciated ia this resolution, which was recently adopted by
the executive committee, of both
parties :
That the conventions of the
people's party and of the republican
party assembled at Montgomery shall
enunciate tbeir principles iu tbeir platforms and shall seek, if possible, to
nominate tbe same ticket, which will
in no instance violate the distinct
principles of either party, but will
draw to Us support all good citizens of
Alabama, wuo seek to establish bon
esty in the state eleo ions, aqd ad
vancement of the peace and prosperity
ot tbe state and nation ; without seeming in any way to usurp or assume any
of tbe power which naturally devolves
upon tbe respective state convec
.

to-da-

anti-Dem-

o

'

tions."

this bour, 4:80 p. m., there bss been iion
nothing determined in tbe matter. Tbe
Center St., East La Vegas.
affair is the talk of the to wu
,
and the outcome is looked forward to CHARLES SvitlGHT,
l'rop'r.
with great interest.

A.

:

F. OAKLEY,

ROQER&

K oili

A. V

Opposite

Uanzanareg Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Walter Dearden. anaver and chemist
!xrmiaaa, uoio.

JDHN HILL,

.

A meal of plenty, well cooked and aerv
106
ed, at the New Brunswick.

CONTRACTOR

Wall paper and picture mouIdiDgs, all
new 1890 patterns, at H. 9. Coors' 130tf

store.

w--

nitz.

150--

,

Tables Served With

;

MM

EIPINSTHE

u

Tbe new building on Bridge street can
now be rented for balls, entertainments,
meetings, etc., at reasonable rates. In
quire at tbe hardware store of D. Winter.

Sash and Doors,
'
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
i
'
Surfacing and Matching

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.
AFFORDS,

.

,

Planlne Mill

Cookii

and Served in tbe Highest Order.
25o. Board by week, $ 5.
MejiE
and Office Corner ef Blanohard itraet and
will
eontfnte you of the merits of
triaj
Orand avenue.
MODEL EK3TAUR ANT.
KRW

ii

tf

CAST LAS VEGA

"W

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wool, Hides

Grocers,
and Pelts.

Raqch and Mininq Supplies.
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING

GIANT POWDER.

MKX

pnna
Km

i-- it

-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

mr

mtk Mies Cioi,

Just received, goods for tbe season: Gar
den tools, rubber and cotton hose, sprink
lers, nozzles, couplings, menders, etc.
poultry netting and screen wire; prices
to suit the times, at H. G. Coors'.
llltf

THE0 SCHUERMANN,

w

BUILDER.

Manufacturer of

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

Hart m an is agent for Wanamaker
Brown and Mill & Merrill, fine tailor- made olothipg. Bee samples at Hartman'

M

Sublet to

Palir Wholesale

aii Sip

Practical Horseshoer.

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

flrWlr.
VV
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Residences. Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgage, and Securities.

mass-meetin- g

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts Received

Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
New York, N. Y., April
irrigation JLiitobes. Uinoe on
Table supplied with everything the mar
20 FtOOR, TAlME OPERA HOUSE, E. LAS VECA3.
to be held in Cooper
big
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Union
for tbe purpose; of pro.
testing against tbe greater New York
bill is given a national flavor by tbe al.
I .
Successor to J. 8. Eleton,
legations of Governor Morton's friends
XiATE
OP BOGERH BKOB.l
that tbe idea of holding suoh a meet
ing was inspired by McKinley'. lieu
Hoesb
tenants in tbe Empire state io an atfienaral. Blaccamlthlng, Wagon and
tempt to belittle Governor Morton's ' Carriage Hepairing, neatly and
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc
promptly dons
campaign for the presidential nomlna.
Shop Opposite Express Office,
lion.
O.OL
TELEPHONE B7.
O
9
BLS1NKS8 fOlNTERS.
Brown &
e

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

iUULS,

and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements.

$100,000.
60,000.

Io pursuance of this agreement State
FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN
Senator A. T. Goodwin, one of the
ablest men ia tbe Populist party, wbo
OFF10fB9l
contested tbe seat of Congressman
DB.J 11. CUNNINGHAM, President,
Cobb from the Fifth district, will be
FRANK SPRINGER,
fusion nominee for governor, and the
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
remaining six state officers will be
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
equally divided among republicans and
c
;
populists. Ia tbe matter of tbe dele
ISTKBE3T PAID OH T1MB DEPOSITS !fl3i
tST
of
Repairer
gates to St. Louis from the republican
Hbnrt Gokb, Preal
convention, state Chairman K. A
H. W. Kkixt, Vice Pres.
Mosely, the Reed leader in the state.
bas witbdrawn from the race in favor
D. T. Hoskiks, Treas.
of William Vaugban, the McKinley
and everything of this class.
,
leader, and of tbe four delegates-at-larg- e
Paid up capital, $30,000.
one will be .for Morton, one for Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
....
Guns kept in stcck For Rent.
Rtied and two for McKinley.
By this
BdfTSave your earnlnirs by depositing them in the T.ar Vkoab Savinoh Bask, where I
in
a
I
convenstate
tbe
'
and
will
line
an
a
income.
full
of
compromise split
they
bring yon
Sporting Goods,
Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
tion has been avoided. This gives tbe
No deposits reooived of less thaa $1.
Bicycle Supplies.
Grief, of Cleveland, and injuring Ohio candidate seventeen votes from
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
I.a Tea, Mew Uexloe.
r
this state onr tbe rfrstTballotrT:
8bop Qn Center Street,. next door to Moa-- Philip Netter, of New York;"
mi.
V
teuma Kestaurant.
Bi4 ine only first-clas- s
house in the
Miss Laura White of Ardmore, I.
A'Targe and complete line of - .
BUI Wot Break Jail.
.1
T., horsewhipped Professor Lynn, a Topeka, Kas., April 28. Bill West
city. Headquarters for stockmen, .
druggist, in whose bouse she boarded, charged with murdering United States
1LV llll
Vegas Roller
beoause be accused ber of theft.
Marshal Kenny, in tbe Indian Tern
P'
r.l
fifteen men entered the jail at lory, broKe lilt nere, early tnis morn
If
In charge of Cuisine Department. Bate
Plows
Points
and
MoMinnville,
Tenn., and lynched ing, witb tbe aid of confederates.
36e per meal ; $6 per week. Table supplied
on
with
band,
Kept
William and Victor Hollis, undur
with
R.
constantly
together
erery thing the market affords.
SMITH,
Oil W.rchoui. Burn.
arrest for a murder committed in 1894.
Garden
Wire
Hose,
Netting,
;
Pittsburg, Pa., April 28 The
B. DAVIS
MRS.
In a switching acoident at Lebanon
rings
if Jt.1
warehouse of tbe Atlanta refining
Fence Wire,
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
and
Poultry
Junotion, Ky., in which some borse
cars were smashed, James Cruoher, oompany and several tanks 'of oil
STOVES AND RANGES'
Loss, BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
a jockey, was killed and others in burned here, this morning.
;
The
j
100.000.
f
of every description. "
.'
jured.
AND
28.
The
Tole
Ohio,
Toledo,
April
Jobn W. Houston, of the
Dandy
Your patronage is solicited at the
Delaware superior court, died at do tube works and the Mead foundry Your Patronage Solicited.
Wind"
burned
here
with
loss
of
a
Old Town Hardware Store,
"
Georgetown, Del. He served three
terms from 1844 to 1851 as a whig con 155,000.
Mill.
NEW BUILDING,
Cunningham' Cue On.
gressman.
I MB.
assa
an
None
- :. "
t': ..."
(Saooossot to Coon Bros.) ,
The gold men outvoted the silver Special to the Optic.
I
L.
MRS.
HOLLENWACER,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 28. Sheriff
Better.
men three to two in tbe county con
WHOLE8AJ.E AND EITAIL DKA1IE IH
vention in Waterloo, Iowa, Boies' Cunningham and the attorneys for both a leader in thin line of business, ba lost
home. The silver men withdrew and
received the Hr.t Instilment of SPRING
NOVKLT1ES. Ladies are Invited to call
held a convention of tbeir own in tbe
5ASBWAEE, LUMBER, S1SH, SGOBS, . BUMS, TABKISHES
and examine.
same building.
II
Department,
Russell, of Massachusetts, bas made a statement declining
makingl a specialty of fine work. 1 in
cbarfce-omim Manlon. litre of Bullene,
to allow a "Russell boom," and stating
&
of Kansas City) an
Moore St
that tbe national platform ought to op- Now located on Sixth street, two doors adept in tbeEmory',
art of cutting, fitting and doDHALlf B8 IN
pose silver and endorse Cleveland's
ing fine work. Tb patronage of tbe ladles
north of the Postoffioe,
is
All
solicited.
work guaranteed, rrloei
administration.;
;t
from s.'00 np.
Minnie Allen, a conviot 30 years old,
2
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
in Waupaun, Wis., bas confessed that
VEGAS
on April 26, 1894, she killed Mont,
iTEIiKPHONK Ho. 5 OooOs delivered tree In city.
gomery Gibbs in Buffalo, N. Y. She
A Specialty.
made the confession to clear Clarence
(Joods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stooK ot
Robinson and wife, who are serving
Tbe Finest Ltne of
tore purchosuig,-an-d
be oonvinced of our low prices."
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
'
life sentence for tbe murder.
'
Stoves
line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. "
and
Steel
Proprietor of the
3t
Complete
Ranges
I
8. a, m.
tuteen
from
every
(jars
minutes,
Walter C. Dygart has arrived in
In the City. ;
a p. m.
i
'
to
A. A. WISE, Notary Public.
Established 1881.
P. C. HOGSEXT.
Florida, from Cuba, where he
Tampa,
200 ticket for 5.00
Heating apparatus,- heavy sheet iron
has - just , been released from two work,
etc., contracted for at the bottom '
100 tickets for 3.50
&
:
months' confinement in prison. He price. Let us Bgure on your work.
25 ticket for $L00
was held as a political prisoner, al'
Has ilust Received an Assorted Stock of
Go to
though nothing was' proved against
Las Vegas, N. M.
Sixth
and
East
Aves.,
Douglas
He
coo
a
was
him.
fined
in
against
room 16x16 with thirty-twother prisimproved and unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
aiienaea to lor
lines examined, ltents colleoted and Taxes paid.
oners, and only could get to see tbe
Horse-Shoer,
Of nil Kinds and tvlp
American consul by bribing a guard.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. Which he offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He
FOR
keeps on hand
LAS VEQA8, N. M.
, Xr
The flnest line of Oarriae, Bnggie. always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and
in
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Furniture,
Bargains
No. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and of
tention to builders and contractors, in want of buildine materials. Goods
EGGS Setting of bronz breed And Household Goods of all kinds.
:
bridge.
;
manufacture
. - .
delivered free of charp-e- l in the citv.
TURKEYeggs
for sale. Address Herman
J
I
Next door to P. O , East Las Venal.
,.
Ldverv and ITmuI Ht.a.r.lA.
'
Wlldonsteln, tVatrous, N. M.
and
Seventh
Jaokson
Corner
Btreets, East Las Vegas. ,
RIDrE
Ii
'VrCAl
Special attention giveif to
FOB 8 ALE-- A
of.
bargain
I71UBMTUKK
7
and general blacksmith- to Dr.
irons,
Asbby'a, next door
.
l&otf
Tipton's residence.
.All work
ing and woodwork.
100 casta and tS a
PAY KENT
promptly done and 'satisfaction
Men's
DON'T for seventy months, will pay for
i"
a three-rooguaranteed.
residence, with arood yard
Handles
the
Half-Hose,
Only
Dealer In
and good neighborhood; centrally located.
uve year. time.
luv
Ave
to
attract
We
attention.
have
and
in
reasons
UMt
tans
ones.
hope
your
good
many
J, H. TBITLEBAUM.
m
Cerrillos Hard and Soft
A list of them and prices where quality is supreme. We don't dabble in cheap
fast blaclf, for
OB SALE
Ledy'. bicycle. J88J make
uuuup.. Api'iy Hi virTlQ UH1C.
if
stuff, another reason we can save you money. We don't sell our goods at less
20,25,30c J
"17"ANTKD Family sewing to do bv the
than cost. How can any establishment do that?
IN THE MARKET.
T T uay, Dy i vonnir ladr of nxnariAnna
Addres Miss ch fiomero, Las Tegas. libit
JOE HAEFKER, At.
.
Our Goods and Prices Stamped With
T710R RENT Furnished room,convenlnnt
Only.
io (jinn iown; cxntrauy located. in- The
famous
Pabst
world's
142 tf
quire at THK QfT'O office.
w
Ladies'
Box
A
f
f
Capes,
Ladies' Capes,
Ladies' Sliirt
off f Foster's
Keg Beer is now on ,:ap at' the
Corner of Twelfth and Lin oula
Plumbing
Tinning.
to know that Thi
8 hook V
Light and
KTerrhody
Waists.
Buttermi.k
Broadcloth,
:
WANTED Job
f
f
f
at
f
Streets. Telephone 47.
OiBce does tttl and tasty
5c
per
places,
A
A
rouowing
giass
Dark Brown,
, .,
Trimmed
with
An
Houtqaetaire
honest
waist.
work, ot all kinds, and at most rearcaabi
I Suede Gloves,
. f T.llor Made, with f
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
fA 1 01 et for
Cream Lace,
PACE & BELL,
made in the latest A
price.
Velvet ColUr, fpr
Soaf ,
Every pair
for
stylo, for '
I
&
QUINLY
BENJAMIN,
warranted.
VVANTrn-A- M
inca whocnthink
Late of Topeka, Kansas,
$3.35
50C
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
may
t,?)!? '5n yjh- - Write JOHN WEDX
ARK
CI
A
Goods
called
for
FASHIONABLE
FORSYTHE,
DRESSMAKER
fvwoo
Attprny, WaaWn (ton, k
a., for uo.i
t ha rrawnt
tt liilfl nrl..
W. S. STANDISJI,
and delivered..,
Reasonable Prices. 913 Prince St.

Surplus,

.

.

Guns, Locks, Bicycles

.

SEED.

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

Vice-Preside-

.

Iowa Grand Army.

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals iii Town.'.",

;

Turning It to Politics.

g,

the Transvaal tcrnlory.

MEXICO.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Presidont

SOLE AGENT of the IIHl-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
rado Town Co. lower addition.

tezunia Restaurant

to-da-y,

y.

Prices to Suit the Times.
Lots from $100 up.

PURE

2Cltyr3Sf

The Cunningham Case Is oh, but sides of the case appeared before Governor Thornton,
but up until
No Result to be Expected
To-da-

First National Bank,
NEW

f

JAIL

BREAKS

NO. 152

LAS VEGAS,

AGENT.

INSURANCE

AND

.

iAYLOk

..QUICK..

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 28,. 1800.

VOL XVII.

biLL

iCnanldit'ti
1

(

)

-

THE

BAIN "WAGONS.

"

LAIS) VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

PLAZA HOTEL

"

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April

28

This city was turned over to the grand
There are fully 15,000
army
visitors in tbe city, and the annual encampment, department of Iowa G. A.
R., is one of the most largely attended
and successful events of tho kind ever
held in the state. An immense parade
was the feature of tbe opening day and
for the
the meetings and camp-fire- s
transaction i f business will be held tomorrow and 1 hursday.
Vermont Republican.

Montpelier, Vt., April 28. The
city is filling up with delegates to tbe
republican state convention which asThis evening
sembles
there will be a big rally of tbe state
league of republican clubs, with Hon.
W. A. Lord presiding. Tbe speaker,
will include Senator Fry, of Maine;
Senator Thurston, the MrKinley leader
of Nebraska, and Curtis Guild, of Bos.
ton. Tbe indications are that tbe delwill be
egates to be chosen
uninetructed.
Taylor Captured.

Caerollton, Mo., April 28 Bill
Taylor, the murderer of the Week famfrom
ily wts brought here,
KaLsas City, ar.d jailed to await execution. A strong guard of deputies has
been placed around him to prevent any
possible ifforl of friends to release
biru.
Carrollton, Mo., April 28. Whi!e
being stripped at prison, Bill Taylor
was seen to slip something into bis
mouth. When commanded to spit it
ou lie refused, but later dropped a
wad of somelhirg which is alleged to
have contained strychnine.
Women In Convention.

Springfield, Ills., April

28.

800 and 400 republican

women
electedby county conventions in different parts of tbe state gave an exhibition of practical politics,
by
meeting in state convention for the
of
a
woman to be
selecting
purpose
reo itnmendtd to the republican state
as their choice
convention,
for trustee cf tbe state university ; and
to-da-

also-tname an Illinois woman's republican state contra! committee tor
tho ensuing two years. Tbe convention was called to order at 11 o'clock
by 3it Chairman y.ra. Alioe Asbury
Abbott.. At tbe outset tbe announcement was maia that there was a contest from Cook county and it was referred to tbe committee on credentials.
Jbe leading candidate for university
trustee is Mrs. Alioe Bradford Wiles,
ot Frecport, but she is antagonized by
many of the leading delegate, on the
ground XUsX the is not a woman
suffragist, and ia fact is opposed to
that principle. Tie present women
members of the board of university
trustees ore Julia Holmes Smith, of
Chicago, whose term expire next
year, and Lucy L- - Fowler, also Of i
.
t&loago, whose term expire, jn

i

ii

tas

111,

J.

A. DUVAL,

Prop'r.

S.

Lessee:

FEED.

e

!aE3I- -

New Millinery.

m

m

BBBH

am

,

U. WIN LKNITZ.

F.

.

BUR

J.

Drsss-Maki-

Ni

La

;

826

TiiiiaiuFlill

US E

T AL & GO,

328 Railroad Ave n tie;

GENE RAL MERCHANDISE

v

THE LAS.

BtrEEf Railwayi

Kanoli

O. S. ROGERS,

o'

.

ecDi

Hand

Paints, Oil and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
.

uppllesa Sneolaltv.

WISE

CRITES

COOS

.

,

,

O- -

aaaaaa

HOaSETT,

LOANS AND REAL B8TATID,

lew Mexico

Planing Mill

BUILDING MATERIALS

Store Practical

ratSliihwlthJ

150-l-

.

S. PATTY

Steel

jj

It Is

Hanp Stores

SEE

Otiirsi'
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Tub hunting In the mutter of the
charges srainst W. P. Cunningham
did not Joruo off before Governor
Thornton in yesterday. A. B. Fall,
one of Cunningham's attorneys, asked
Muuh demooratio
the postponement.
inlluenoo bis been brought to bear on
Governor Thornton during the past
four days to drop the matter. Demooratio delegation aftor delegation has
visited him, speaking iir Cunning-bam- .
The federal officials, outside of
Secretary Millor, who supports Cun.
ningbara, are taking no band, so far
es known, except Postmaster Gable,
who Is a witness against Cunningham.
In his case, the street has it, that Cun.
nlngham has preferred charges against
him and somo say be preferred charges
also against the governor. The outcome is rather uncertain, but if Governor Thornton acts, The Optio has
arranged for special dispatches, which
in such case will bo found in the tele
graphic columns of this paper.
Vegas

America's Big Amusofflent Enterprise

-

GREAT

TIE

has learned
through recent discoveries in the library
of the British museum that the first
books printed on the American continent were made in the City of Mexico.

Opiio

"downed" the democrats,

Delegate Catron expresses belief

Mrs. Harriet F. Emerson of Ogden
and Dr. Martha Hughes Cannon of
Salt Lake City have lately been up
pointed members of the board of trus
tees of the Ulna deaf and dumb insii
lute. Governor Wells, ia appointing
two women and three men is consist
ently carrying out the equal suffrage
law of the state.
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Report of Department Commander
T. W. Collier to tlie Thirteenth
Annual Encampment.

,

General Broker.

THE

EIGHTH

bill providing for the legalizing the bond issues, authorized by the
th it
legislative assembly of this
By resolution, unanimously adopted
be passed by the house at the thirteenth annual encampment,
will
Territory,
department of New Mexico, G. A. R
of representatives at an early date.
held at Raton, April 24th and 25th
Lieutenant Peary now offers to 1896, this report was ordered printed
discover tbo north pole at the contract in the Raton Range, with the request
that it be published in the other papers
price of $200,000. This looks reason-abl- of the
,
Terntory :
but perhaps investors will be
Comrades:
to
how
are
enough
inquire
they
We are assembled at the thirteenth
to got their dividends out of the pole, annual
encampment, department of
after it has been discovered.
New Mexico, Grand Army of the Republic. It is my pleasant privilege to
The people of San Francisco ore welcome you to this meeting.
The past year bas been a tryipg one
already arranging for the welcome to
Prince Ililkoff, of Russia, who will with our patriotic organization. As
arrive in that city from Vladivostok, we grow older, we are less able to fight
lilVs battles with younger and more
early in September. lie ' is the im- vigorous competitors and in conse
perial minister of ways and communi- quence, the prosperity ol our comrades
cations, and is coming to this country has been limited during the general de
to inspect the American railway sys- pression that has prevailed, and this
state of affairs has bad a telling effect
tem.
on this department.
The pinching exactions of poverty
The bicyclo craze is growing in
has depleted somo of our posts, but the
Booth's army. So many vol- comrades
generally bave made a com
unteers have been vexed over the ques- mendabie tight to maintain their or
tion as to whether or not it is prop' r ganizations and standing in our be
'
to ride a wheel to meeting on Sunday loved order.
is plenty of material within
There
in
the
issue
that
the last
commander,
the boundaries of this department to
of the Volunteer Gazette, wiltes: "It increase the
membership of existing
is all right to ride the bicycle on Sun- posts, and a persistent effort should be
day. It is bettor to work the pedals mado to necuro their enrollment as
than to work the trainmen on the cars." members of the G. A. R.
At the last encampment, a resolution
A bicycling praying corps, to make was
adopted looking to the resuscita
short flying trips to
tion of Phil. Sbeiidan post, No 14, at
For further information, call at the above
places, is now talked of. When salva- Las Cruces. I endeavored to awaken
Weakness of Body ana
BOif.
establishment.
THIS WOMEN'S CAUSE.
tion takes to the wheel, sinners will some interest among the comrades of
Mind, Meets of Errors
but
former
this
my
or .xoesses In VM or
post,
flourishing
the
to
to
woods.
take
have
M.
is
William
Scaler
at
Youtifr. llobuet, Noblo
Springer
efforts dismally failed. I received an Program of Equal Suffrage Convention, to Be
Manhood fully Restored.
home
of
his
Mrs
the
from
out
of
swers
letters
two
but
to
daughter.
Held
at
Perkins'
twentyto Enlarge and
How
Hall,
Albuquerque,
is
first
Mrs. Sophie Keller
the
Pindergast, near Raton.
Strengthen Wcak UnN. M., April a8 and ao.
and they were indifferent and un
tbree
woman musical conductor in Don
Portions of
developed
promising of any good results.
nony. Ausoiuieiy unNone But Aj er'a at the World's Fair.
TOKSDAT AFTERNOON, 2:00.
mark. In 1895 she retired from the
I visited Sherman post, No. 1, at Las
failing Home Troatinon i.
in a da v.
Devotional Exercises.
Ayer's bitrsapariila enjoys the ex Men testify from LOBenefits
States and Foreign
operatic stage, after a brilliant lyric Vegas, upon invitation, and succeeded
"1 he Need of the Hour." airs. Laura M.
of
been
distinction
traordinary
having
ror
bend
sufficient interest to revive Johns, Sallna, Kansas
countries,
iX!nriptivo xiook, excareer of twenty-fiv- e
years, and began in enlistingwhich is now
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex- planation and proofs, nmilud
(scaled free.
Adoption or Constitution.-Appointmenflourish
a
that
in
post,
of Committees. ,
to teach. Last autumn she founded
hibit at the World's lair, Chicago. ERIE MEDICAL
N.Y.
of
Letters.
CO.,
ing condition. I was accompanied by
Buffalo,
Reading
Manufacturers of other Sursaparillas
an institution called the ''Women's Assistant Adjutant General Comrade Introductions,
to
means
a
obtain'
TUESDAY BVUNING, g:0O.
sought by every
;
private society for concerts," which Risdon.
Music.
showing of their goods, but they were Geo.
I attended the last national encamp
Address of Welcome Mrs. C. L. Bovard. all tnrned
opened with about 1,000 active and
& Co,
away under the application
sae is ment at Louisville, Kentuckv. where A'bunuerque.
..associate members, jng
of
the
rulo
N.
of
the
Miss
San
Clara
Response
forbidding
entry
Cummlngs,
this department was represented by man-mThe
HAVE
gathering a complete orchestra of Past Department Commander Dcwns, President's Address Mrs. J. D. Perkins. patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
girls. Both undertakings are proving Comrades Davis, Cratnpion, llargrave XLUlMJUrU,
Address Mrs. Julia B. nelson. Bed Wine. n favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
very successful. The music at the and Crawford. Comrade Crampton, of oiina.
Talk Mrs. Laura M.Johns. effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
women's concerts is of a high charac- Carleton post, acted as my assistant
WEDNESDAY MOBNIKQ, 8:80.
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
general during the encamp
Opening Hymn.
ter and Mrs. Keller's enterprises have adjutant
belong to tho list of nostrums. It is
meut.
Election of Officers.
here on its merits."
excited great interest in Denmark.
Reports of Committees.
Since the returns have been made by
Adoption of Plan of Work.
the assistant adjutant general for the
Discussion: "How Shall we Work to Ob
George J. McCorniiuk, one cf Colfax
tain Best Practical Results In New Mex.
In a recent interview with
tor in ending December 31st
last, lco"
Mrs. Johns, Mrs. Nelson, and others. county's leading sheep man, was in
of
Mark
in
the Isaac R. Hawkins Post No. 15, at
Smith,
Arizona,
gate
WKDNKSDAT AFTKRBOON, 8:00.
Springer Thursday.
Roll Call with Suffrage Quotations.
El Paso Herald, Mr. Smith says as fol Eddy, surrendered its charter on oc
"Does the Buslnesa Woman
Symposium:
se
of
to
the
members
count
scattering
Health and strength carry ti3
lows:
Need the Ballot?-M- rs.
O. 8. Warren, Sliver
cure employment.
Professional Woman Need
through dangers and make us safe
City. ' ' Does the
As to the chances of New Mexico and
in the presence of peril. A perBallot?" Dr. Alice Bice, Las Vegas.
issued cards to the members of the theDoes
I
tbe Single Woman Need the Ballot?"
Arizona for statehood, Mr. Bmith said,
fectly strong man with rich, pure
as tbey all desired to retain their
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Miss Etta Head, Watrous.
"Does the
blood, has nothing to fear from
that there were none whatever at this ses- Post,
woman
Meed
tlie
Married
Ballot?"
in the G. A. R.
Mrs,
genus. He may breathe in the
M. J. Borden, Albuquerque.
House
and lot, next to Central Hotel
sion, although the bills bad got out of com- membership
imbacilli of consumption with
On the 16tb of
I received Hinging.
mittee and were before the house. How- the sad news of theJanuary
cheap.
punity. If there is a weak spot
Reasons For and Aralnst Eaual Suffraire.
of Comrade
death
where tlie germs may find an enon leased lot good
ever, they would be hung up, as the ad- F.
btore
Speeches.
trance to the tissues, then the ousmess house,
post commander of G.
I'apera. Drawer.
ministration and the gold interests did not K. Bartolona,
property.
menDisease
No.
6.
trouble
Warren
Question
bepins.
germs
Proper
Miscellaneous Business.
want any more silver senators, right away, tion will be post
ralunch, 154 acres; nnder ditch;
propagate with lightning-lik- e
made in the chaplain's reWBDHE8DAT KVISIXO, 8:00.
Or.ce in the blood, the good wire fen e; fish tank,
pidity.
anyhow.
eight leet
of this worthy comrade and suitport
to
rid
is
Musln.
of
thein
get
only way
This is about correct, despite the able action will be taken
Address Mrs. Laura M. Johns.
to kill them. This is what Dr. deep two miles from Las Vegas.
.by this en
SuoDlementarr Remarks Mrs. Julia B.
Restaurant, complete fixlnres ; seven
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovcharges and counter charges made by campment in reference to the departed Nelson.
ia for. It purifies the blood. rooms, three furnished
ery
doing good
who
the
comrades
of
Territhis
past year,
the democratio papers
during
That means that it kills the business.
Date 1806.
to
have joined the grand army in the
Up
that
is
Dart
of
but
erernis.
only
Catron.
The
tory against Delegate
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
The most complete tariff text book what it does. It assists, digestion by stimbeyond.
latter did the very best it was possible great
secretion of digestive fluids, so trade for Las Vegas property.
Une of tne unaccountable and vex ever published is tbe new edition of ulating the assimilation
and nutrition;
Small ranch, 16 acres, nnder ditch,
for any man to, in the first half of bis atious conditions that confronts the 'Tariff laots lor Speakers and Stu- - Eromoting
the blood and so supplies
all wire fence,
tank,
bouse,
9
260
food
defender
need.
term in congress as a delogate and his department commander is the
document
No.
the
It
tissues
with
thev
the
ents,"
flesh and puts tht stable, 4 mile from Las Vegas a barbuilds
healthy
strong,
up
of
taken
interest
and
lack
tne
out.
Ameriin
pages, just
endeavors were defeated by the oppomoiisner,
'
whole body Into a aisease resisting state. gain.
the advancement and prosperity of our can Protective Tariff league. Camsition of the democratio administrat
ai
Ktampa to cover cost of mail- lianch, 300 acrfs, 196 cultivated,
manifested by some of the paign test books issued just before tbe In Send
onlv. aud fret his irreat look. The People's
organization
and by comrades who have enjoyed all. the election are of little value. Tbe tariff Common
orchard,
tion, of the eastern gold-bug- s
Sense Medical Adviser, absolutely picIik. 105 pasture, good
Address. World's Dispensary Medical Associs cedar post fence, river water, large
the efforts of the democratic federal honors within the gift of the depart- league is (o be congratulated on its tion.
No. 66i Min Street. Buffalo, N. V
bouse, furnished ; one half cash,
and Territorial officials of New Mex- ment. This Is not as it should be. foresight in getting out its hand book
W mile from
one half notes or trade.
arD.
W.
work
Elder
effort
in
so
and
num
the
Concerted
Order
Clayton
persistent
year.
Presiding
by
early
ico, who desire to hold on to the flesh will Increase our
epot.
in
and
Cerriilos
Thii
ber only. Sent io any address for rived
Saturday
membership.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
pots of office as long as possible, re- we should have from every comrade, twenty-fiv- e
Address W. F. preached there Sunday tnomiog and
cents.
swered. Office, Now Optio hotel.
of
wishes
the
of
of
the
gardless
people
especially those who have been hon- Wakeman, general socretary, 135 West evening. lie held the '.hird quarterly
Gko. H. Hutchison & Co.
ored by high positions, favors that are twenty-thir- d
conference.
street, New York.
Jho Territory,
...
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Colonel J. II. Benton

B. MACKEL,
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two-hors- e

And now we must start to work for
the passage of the New Mexico en
ablins act durinsr the coming short
session. We must keep at this till
success crowns our efforts,"

J.

Las Vegas; T u'esdaftDay M

y
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COMING

Jias already
populists and
Felix Martinez lu Ban Miguel county, and
elected every man on the republican ticket. It will be remembered that The Optic
bas done this very same thing (on paper)
just before every campaign for the past
Buck board Malls.
eight or ten years, but something always
Mulls on the Star routes leave Las Vegai got s wrong with its calculations on elecao follows:
tion day. Socorro Advertiser.
Lus Vks to For Snmner, Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, Hanta
And for that past eight years wo've
Kosa and Puurto de Luna, tri weekly, on
Friday, and arWednesday and
Monday,
been
training steadily, and this is the
rive on alternate days of each week.
l,fl VokhS to Fort liaacom, Including year we get them on the hip, sure!
Ohaporlto, GnlllnHS Sprlnirs, EI Cuervo,
Hell ltanch. Liberty and Endee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
According to the Lordsburg Liberal
enoli week, and arrive on alternate days.
l.r.s Vonas to Mora, Including Los Alamos, the mention of the name of Catron
triHapollo, Ban ygnaclo and Uoclada,Batur-tlr.the vicinity of the New Mexican office
weekly, on Tuosday, Thursdayonand
alternate over in Santa
, of each week, and arrive
Fe,acts like (he waving of
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a waste, a rod
rag towards a bull, on the editor
nn Mnf,iiiiliv.
Sumner line. Is by of the New Mexican. It must bo ad
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Rascomand
buckboard,
slnule-horbuckboard. To raltted that both the New Mexican an
Mora lines by
by
private conveyance the
L,eoporance
Albuquerque Democrat have a bad
usually spring wagon.
ease of Catronphobia on their bands
Lbs

Thus

worthy the highest appreciation of any
CHUKCU DIKECTOKY. Climax, Star,
I
I
I
comrude.
Itewsboy, Horse Shoe,
I would reoommend, that if practiPiper Hoidaleck.
CBUItCII.
Exchange Hotel, weat aide Fluza, Las Vegas.
Something Good,
pREBBYTEHIAN
cable some effort be made to provide
Old
Honeaty,
a fund for theexpor.scs of the incoming
REV. NOKMAN BKINNEIi, Paator.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Ulipper Navy,
oommander to visit every post in the
Boot Jack,
Mexican and Domestic
m.
a.
m.
7:UU
at
and
p.
ll
l'reachlng
ADCiior,
department with a view of arousing
Sunday school at 0:45 a.m. Booiety of
No Tax,
new interest and extending the memnc
m.
anoeavor
o:4a
unriKtinn
p.
Pure Stuff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
bership. Also to visit towns, where no
Natural Leaf
THE
are
nnd
to
invited
GRANDEST,
now
Btrangora
sojourners
GREATEST,
are
but
where
T.
there
B.
exists,
poet
Gravely, auperlor,
with us.
N.
worship
W.
Out
of Bight, And a
new
T.,
oomrades
to
form
enough
posts
complete stock of Fanoy Smoking Tobaoco;
Kodak,
THE LARGEST AND THE BEST.
I am satisfied much effective work oan
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tho best lino ol
CHURCH.
of
Pride
Kentucky.
JJAPTIBT
be done In this way.
t fine Chewing; Tobacco,
xuoatan iwut.
A. A. IiAYTON, Pastor.
Memorial Day last year, owing to
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobaoco too numerous to mention, aad
!
Of
the extreme inolemency of the weather,
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
ropuiar rrioes.
school at 9:45 a.m. Preaohinu
Sunday
kinds ot pipes cleaned and repaired ueutly at lowest prices.
although generally observed, the exorservices oc n a. m. ana 7:oup. m. a. x.
-theY. U. at 7:18 p. m.
cises were held under trying- clroum
All are cordially invited to attend Its
stances. This is an ocoaslon that must
services.
be sacredly observed reguruiuss ut sur
TTUBBT MKTUODIBT KfI80OPAL OUUUCU
foundings, and so long as a comrade
X!
.
of the G. A. R. survives, it will bo.
xtAitMAn j. riuuvuit, rastor.
The comrades who were unjustly de. Lofty In Conception, Splendid in Organization. Regal in Equipments, Ideal in Char Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
acter, Omnipotent in Streugth, the Most Moral, the Purest, Cleanest, Mightiest
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.' Preaching
prived of their pensions, so far as
at 11 a. m.. followed by thirty minutes
and Most Magnificent Amusement Triumph of tbe liltb Century.
have boen able to learn, have been
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
class mooting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
restored. But tbero yet remains a large
m. uvenuiK service at 7:30 p. m.
Gen
number of our comrades who deserve
castor and members extend, to all. Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
WONDER OF
WORLD! theThewelcome
of this church, and will be
the
Under
Secured
Titles
and are entitled to pensions who bave
Business.
Office
Land
eral
pleased to see you at Its services.
never received any recognition ia this
United States Land Laws.
direction.
CHURCH OF THE 1M MACULATE CON.
would
recommend the appointment
I
of a strong committee which will advise
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
and assist these comrades in securing
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
Wholesale and Retail
their hardly earned and well merited
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
pensions.
I
of
Blessed
tbe
Sacrament, at
benediction,
Tbe A , T. & S. F. railway company
I 7:110 p.
ni. Daily morning mass at 6:80
Liquors
m. Sermon, at bigb mass, at V:0U a. m.
kindly responded to my request tor
from
one fure rate for tbe round-trif
OUR LADV OF SOK- QHURCH OF ROWS.
points in this department to this en
M.
I
and
suitable
action
LAS VEGAS,
hope
carapment,
will be taken in recognition of thisoou
VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOCRI, Pastor.
cession.
JIkv. Mauhice Olikr, Assistant.
It is a lamentablo condition that tbe
SHOE
First
mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
Woman's relief corps in this depart
mass, for winter aeaaon, at 8
Im. m.Second
ment bas been permitted to die out,
mass
for
winter season, at
High
iiuiuua. m. tmnnav school at s:uu p. in.
There are enough loyal and patriotic
Vespers and Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
women in New Mexioo to maintain
The Jt'athers will preach both in Jfincusb
ana tspanisn.
vigorous, useful and effective organiza
tion, and if the proper effort was made
by the grand army of tbe republio,
JONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
believe they would give us the inesti
REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
triable benefits of a woman's relief
Pastor in Charge.
is
at
s.
least worthy Three Kings, 2 Stages, Half-milcor
The project
Race Track, Culossal Menagerie, Royal Aquarium,
Services
every Friday, 8 p. m. ; Sunday
an effjrt.
Museum, i.uou Features, luu I'nenoruenal Acta, '20 Hurricane Kacea, 25 ;lowna, 4
Trains, 10 Acres of Canvassa, 30,000 Seats, 1,500 Employes, (4,000.00 Dally Expenses, morning, ll a. in.: Hunday school, every
Tbe interest taken by the publlo
6 Ban 1s, 50 Cages, 15 Open Dens, a Herd of Elephants, a Drove of Camels, the Saturday mornrng, 9TJ0 to 12 o'clock, and
sehools of New Mexico in patriotic ex
World Ransacked for Famous Performers, nnd the
Sunday niornitfgs, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
ercises and the expressed veneration
!
FINEST HORSES OF ANY SHOW ON EARTH
M. E. CHURCH.
for the Sag of our country by the ria
ing generation is most commendable
INVESTED
CAPITAL!
Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
$3,000,000
A few years more and the last mem
has been neceasary to employ this enormouj sum to equip and organize what we
It
bers of our order will have passed believe to bo the finest and eouiplotest circus ever placed before the
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
people of North b:imi
p. m. services at 7:BO p. m.
away, and tbe observance of Memorial America. Our aim being to maintain It in Its proud position,
Hinging and prayer meeting. Vednes- day and the preservation of the record
aay
evening.
GOOD BIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
of the valorous deeds of the preservers
and
no
here:
Have
thor
modern
n
with
anr
r
ni
part
Tiir
nniiiinuni
Tiir
inn
otii
of this nation will be in the keeping of IIIC ULU,
HIM
OlflLL
bUmlnunrLRuC
ideas, our patrons witness
TEAKS.
lit tbe Novel and Sensational. ouebly
ANTED, for Investors with
the youth now being educated in our only tbe New,
Feats of Skill, Grace and Daring by the Y
tbe New. A complete and Refreshing
Cash, developed M I N
or
boarded
public schools. It is our duty to en most Eminent Artists of tbe Old World and bv
the
Horses
by
day month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Departure from the entertainments afforded
any other show traveling. WE AUE
furnished for developing
courage every species ot patriot! THE
Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele- ONLY EXPONENTS OF THE NEW CIRCUS and are the First to BreaK Away Money
Hay,
teachings that they may intelligently iroin old methods, old ideas, old acts, old people and old features.
Good brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a call
mining PROSPECTS.
and faithfully disobarge these duties
Silver and Copper properties
Gold,
DOUGLAS AVbNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
I would recommend that this en
can be SflT.T) OTTTfVrfT.Y bv
campment give expression to its views Wtinott Vaai- nf T.on nin a frnm fht Woahlnfrrnn nnn m nn f RRS Vaof la TTrt rtn rati all Aft I I
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Murphey Van Petten Drug Co.. Lat less famous, but not less excellent, Valley Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge. Wm.Eggert,
a isnuier, iu. u
,
uaton
Pecos the finest fruit sections of
M. Cunningham, M. O
E. Las Vegas
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- - of the
Miss Lula Roberts, who had been
west.
tbe
Well
and
Water
&
i&le by Browne
Manzanaros Co.
Casing;.
Pipes
This Territory la rich In everything that
visitirur her brother. Al. Roberts, fore
constitutes the Wealth of Nations. Iron,
man at Geo. B. Barber's ranch at Three
AS VEGAS
BRICK YARD,
Miss Bessie Buchanan has returned coal, lead, silver, gold, tnioa, limestone,
WEEBC
Rivers, and ber uncle. Cap. D. W
Tsr WIDELY known 'Wlsconain publisher, to Albuquerque from Holbrook, where sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end-es- s
FOR
Ruhprifi. at Notral. returned to her
exbaustless
who resides ot Green Bay, writes she has been teaching, and in May will
and
James McLaughlin,
quantities,
variety
are among the several products of tbe
March Oth, 1S95, as follows)
borne in Lincoln.
begin a two months' term in the Wins-lo- country which Las Vegas commands.
bo nervous that
I
became
Five
ago
years
ball
Contractor and Builder. IViLLiHG
The I. O. O. F. gave a grand
school.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abonnd, so that
work was a burden. I could not rest
in each of these prime articles of commerce
and supper at Madrid, last night. mental
account of sloeplossness. My
on
on Brick, furnished, at the Of either sex, any 3ge, In any part of the country,
at
Quotations
night
this city is the best market io Mew Mexico.
Sovereign Grand Representative and attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora Ohamtorlain'a
or in the wall.
She handles more wool than all the other
at the employment which we furnish. You need
Ointment'
yard
Skin
and
Eye
Jas.
New
nee
Mexioo,
of
to
commoncod
It
Grand Secretary
tive Ncrvlno, and I
not be away from homo over night. Ton can give
Salt- - towns in tbe Territory combined, while
for
Is
Eczema,
to
Tetter,
Machine.
Attachable
unequalled
Since
I
a
lecture upon with tbe very best effect.
then
Any Sewing
ber commeroe in hides is truly enormous.
T. Newhail, delivered
Scald Head. Sore Nipples. Chapped In
Rheum.
your whole time to the work, or only your spare moARAE'S
E.
BURLING
use
E,
house
and
It
same
the
way, she stands
have kept a bottle in my
the subject of "Odd Fellowship."
ments. As capital It not required yon run no risk.
or her trade in grains, hay, Vegetables,
A.. CHEMICAL
become unstrung, with Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
mrves
the
Just
my
for
whenever
and
owned
"MisBi-nrthing
Soro Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids, and othsr farm products; while ber trade
i
The
Bcille,"
SSY OFFICE' T LABORATORY We supply you witL all that Is needed. It will
the same good results. My son also Chronic
always
Sulknives
and
&
I
cents
ta Ice, gathered in (be neighboring moun
grinding
per box.
now being developed by Carley
takes It for nervousness i'or sale by druggists at ia
T
fn Colorado.
MHac'
Bamnlei bT mail or eost.you nothing to try the business. Any one
m
scissors. No dust, no Efltahllshed
tain canyous, exieuus nasi 11110 nansas
JL)r. i'lUCo
wlth like never falling
livan, of Cerrillos, us showing up very
I west iuto
eipiuba will feoelve prompt nd cureful attentlen. ean do the work. Beginners make money from,
TO
OWHEES.
and
Arisoua.
soutb
into
Old
HOBSjb
dewater.
Keen as a Sold & Silver Bullion
success, I have recom- They havo a well
well, indted.
Failure is nnknown with our workers.
MTrjyi
a horse m a fine healthy con-- 1 Mexico.
For
,gSft'2;V&3&Z the start.
wonded it to many and diuon putting
diamond.
fined h ad, about eighteen inches in
hour yon labor you ean easily make a dollar.
1Z 1 17S8 livrract
s
OoK
rowaors.
Every
Starw,
uury
)r.
St,
idlrssi,
try
1
.
.
i j,
cr8 tuen' AH wb (rl
.j
core
No one who is willing to work falls to make mora
width, the ore from which prospects RCStOrCS
UASTTM
iney xone np me system, nui gigesuon,
Sent to any address
i. K. D. HOWARD
ot appetite, relieve constipation, correct j.
well in gold.
loss
money every day than can be made in three day
troubles should try it.
Healtn
for
85c
post prepaid,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
at anyordlnary employment. Bend for free book
&
F. L. McCowan. tho now snperin-tendeharm
perfectly
narcotics,
from
is
free
It
new
old or
horse, 26
Give name of Sewof the Indian school at Albu-nerq- less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr. centslife to an
containing the fullost information.
ing Machine
per package. For sale by druggists.
Of every description
CoEtractors & EniMers.
arrived there with bis family. Miles through his Nervlno is a benofactor
II. HALLETT & C0.3!
executed with neatness
A. O. LEHMAN.
Mr. McCowan comes from Fort Mo- to thousands "
Gh.as. Trambley,
and despatch
William Cosgrove was sentenced by
Flam and specifications furnished
01 vs unuaun.
and
Box 86O,
is
taken
Editor
there
proprietor
his
and
by
have,
plaoe
n. Mllna1 Nervine Is sold 00 guarantee Justice Crawford to thirty days in jail free to patrons. Shop next door to
AGENT,
J. J. McKein, formerly superintendent first
refunded
MA IN 6,12
PORTLAND.
or
at
down
Hardware
money
Store.
(or assault,
Las Yetas, N. M.
Honghton's
bottle will benefit
Albuquerque.
of tbe Albuquerque school.
weight
heartily
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Beethoven society,

J.

ITEMS.

Tbe cases of John Cross and Frank
Scott, for contempt, were dismissed.
9 60
.H. P. Browu and Thos. Clay drew
each as witness fees in Wm. Duetscber's

..

B3tf

liiehl, leading undertaker.

The stores are radiant with spring
tractions.

at-

Many oountry teachers are now out of
employment.
The New Brunswick restaurant for an
106-l- f
appetizing meal.
Those who think they know, predict a
good fruit crop this year.
m

A runaway created some excitement,
down on the flat, this morning,
Father T. P. O'Keefe braved the storm
for a trip to Upper town,
y

The earth grows fairer day by day, as
spring moves on from April to May.
Put your spare cash to work. Take a
share with the Mutual building and loan
f
association.
The horse belonging to the steam laundry ran away or blew away, this morning,
128-t-

case.
15 awaits Johnnie
A certificate
of
Booth at tbe clerk's office In the court
bouse.
Pablo Lucero Is now on trial charged
with an assault with an Intent to kill one

K. D. Norris, of Baa Marolal,

Some of the bicyclists to El Porvenlr
claim that it was an easy task to set a
pace for them in the last six miles.
Brand new stone jug free with every
gallon 0 sherry, muscatel and madeira
152-wine bought of J. Abramowsky.
B. F. Forsythe received a telegram today, announcing that Captain Hall nad
arrived at Santa Monica safely, this morn-

ing.

lOOtf

Bo Sweeney, the Trinidad attorney, who
was In this city on business, will have the
from
honor of going as deiegate-at-larg- e
the state of Colorado to the democratic
convention at Chicago.
Layton, pastor of the Baptist
church, has received eight fine chickens, as
and
"Compliments of A. Campbell,"
herein desires to express thanks for these
snow white "beauties."
A. A.

The Matilda mining company has very
encouraging word from their mine, up in
the Keystone mining district The ore not
only runs well, but the vein is fourteen
feet wide at the surface.
The heavy winds did not seem to have a

very dampening effect on business

wagons were counted lined
up in Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s yards to
.
day, loading or unloading freght.

as

twenty-on-

e

Captain Hiram Cramptoo, a former well
known citizen of Las Vegas and Santa Fe,
and now residing in Kansas City, was
elected at Raton as the delegate-at-largfor New Mexico at the St. Paul national
encampment of the G. A. R.
e

it at the

n

Franco Rabledo.
J. D. W. Veeder has been appointed by
tbe oourt to defend Anderson Taylor, col- cattle,
Dr. W. U. Tipton will return to Denver
ored, in tbe trial for tbe murder of Luisa
Mares.
in tbe morning- - to remain by tbe bedside
Anderson Taylor, in charge of officers, of his1 wife, who Is In tbe Saint Anthony's
'
was on tbe east side
circulating a hospital there.
to
for
assistance
counsel
Mrs.
Jefferson Raynolds went down to
employ
petition
to defend him.
Albuquerque, this morning, to attend the
Geo, W. Weir, the only one of the three equal suffrage convention, to be held in
men who were tried for the Blossburg tbat city
and
postoulce robbery that was convicted, has
W. D. Katon and family arrived here
made a motion for a new trial.
from Illinois, last evening, and will locate
Tbe cases of the following persons were In a cottage at tbe springs, while Mr. Eaton
S. Gallegos, Incest
will take baths for relief from rheumatism,
continued,
Maria Gallegos, Incest; Wm. Duetscher,
Harry Strong.wbo has been taking batbt
adultery aod Minnie Johnson, adultery
at tbe hot springs, for the purpose of toak
' The
Albuquerque Democrat Is requested Ing tbe rheumatiot out of bis body, re
to watch its dates, especially in legal no turned to Glorleta, this morning, much Im
tices. It is an impossibility to have the proved.
first Monday of any month come on tbe
Ed. Waddles, E. Copeland.B. W. Butler,
eighth day.
St. Joseph; A. Singer, Albuquerque; J
In tbe assignment case of tbe Clayton Wright, St. Louis; R. H. Vincent,. D. B
Commercial company, an order of court McCall, Louisville; Chas. R. Williams,
has been filed directing the assignee to sell Kansas City, are registered at the Depot
tbe entire estate of that csmpany, both hotel.
real and personal, on tbe 5tH day of May
for not less than $19,000, and also appoint
ing A. W. Thompson of Clayton, tempo
rary assignee of tbe estate to pass upon
the claim of Robt. P. Ervien, the present
assignee.
Tbe case of Josephine Deserant against
the Cerrillos Coal rallrpad
company,
wherein the plaintiff eesks damages in the
sum of $75,000 on account of the loss ot
her husband and two sons in tbe White
Ash coal mine disaster on February 27,
1895, still occupies tbe attention of theTer
ritorial district court. Witnesses for the
defense are now undergoing examination,
New Mexican.
.

'.

to-d-

,

.. ,

Fresh

Vegetables

Captain I? inith H. Simpson, the war
chief of the Taos Pueblos, who has been
in attendance at the Katon encampment,
left Springer, yesterday, hoping to reaob
Taos
it the storm is not too
heavy on the pass. The captain, who first
came to New Mexico in' 1864, served as a
sergeant in Captain Cunningham's com
pany In 1855, in the campaign against the
Southern Utes, and during (he war of the
late rebellion was noted as one of the best
Colonel W. S. Fletcher, of Santa Fe, as
Indian fighters in the service. He Is now
on tbe staff of
inspector-genera prosperous farmer in the Taos valley, sistant
Commander-in-Chief
is in town
Walker,
and will hereafter get his news from The
consulting with Department Com'
Optic.
mander Bromagem on matters of impor
tance to the G. A. R. ot New Mexico, In
First Open Meeting--.
A special meeting of the officers of the comparing notes with Captain W.B. Brun- at which ton, of Sherman post, be finds that tbe lat
Apollo club was held,
the following committees were appointed ter passed bis
mile stone yes
to serve at tbe first open meeting of the terday, while tbe former says if be lives
club on tbe 20th of May, which will be an until
and does not blow away
entirely complimentary, by invitation, en- in the meantime, be will celebrate his
tertainment:
birthday.
Arrangement. The officers.
Reception. Jack Mennet, chairman,
Awarded
Sol Rosenthal, Beto Henriqaes, J, H.
Honors
World's Fair,
Highest
Hilgers.
Floor. Charles Daniel, chairman, Floyd
Coman, Dod Mennet,
Detail. B. Brinegar, chairman, Bert
Adams, Robert Hayward.
fiifty-eight-

flfty-fift-

h

h

,

A Mysterious Shot.
About 10 o'clock, on Saturday night, a
abot was fired near the Ramona Indian
school, and the bullet, evidently from a
rifle, was discovered near the window of
tbe room occupied by Prof. McConnell.
He was standing near the window at tbe
time. When the Nambe pueblo Indians
revolted a tow months ago and took their
children from the school, one of the adult
Indians, so Prof. McConnell Is informed,
threatened vengeance, and It Is thought by
some tbat this shot was tbe result ot that
MOST PERFECT MADE.
threat. The attention of tbe U, 8, mar- A
pure
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
shal and the Indian agent bat been called from Ammonia,
Alum or any other adulterant
iWw
the
Mexican,
subject.
Jo
YEAR3 THE STANDARD,

CREAM

lVWL'dJ

40

art

Boot

sib

G,

Co.,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

...Groceries.

BOOTS and SHOES,

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters

in Season.

and

HATS

Telephone 10.

"AND"

CAPS

Wool Dea leis,

the City.
TRACK AND THAIN.

New Designs
Attractive Prices

General Superintendent Mudge in speoial

car 218 went south, last evening, Supt.

J.,

E. Hurley acoompany Ing him.
cars of cattle were expected
Seventy-Ar- e
to arrived here this afternoon, 00 tbe way
east, but tbe wind may hate delayed (Heir

Up-to-D-

East Las Tegas and Albnqnerqne, New Mexico.

Sty!

ate

Call and See Our Ladies'

20th Century

Shoes

arrival.

GRAIN.

SEEDS.

C, E. MoMahon bas Been promoted to a
trick In tbe dispatcher's ofTloe at tbe depot, while J. H. Owens Is a new man on
the night force.
of tbe ChiW. J. Bplcer,
cago St Grand Trunk railroad, and party,
in a speolal car, at Santa Fe, Sunday,
Suooessor to '
passed through Albuquerque for tbe .PaciHARTMAN
ft WEIL.
:
fic ooast.
,
,
on
4
hours
was
No.
seven
late yesterday,
account of a break down ot an engine 00
tbe A. & P., and No. 2 was five hours late
They're over" at IlfelJ's the very latest novelties
this morning on account ot a sand storm
from New York, in French percale, madras, organdie
below Albuquerque.
and cambric, all carefully made, perfect in fit, from
A rumor Is current iu railroad circles at
(
the 50c, 650 and 75c. up, to $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
Demlng, and among those well Informed
'.
on such matters, tbat C. P. Huntington is
garments, and bound to give satisfaction in every
at tbe bead of tbe scheme to build the rail- particular. To see them is to be convinced - and become a purchaser.
road from Deming south into Mexico.
Our beautiful silk waists have captured nil feminine heartc, and the price
Ticket, form local 107, second class. No, don't require any sacrifice of the purseonly $2,75 up to $6.75.
18,8113, sold to Robt. Go IT, at Albaqueique,
destination. Kansas City, has been lost. If
presented, conductor! will take' op and
oollect full fare, and Bend in with full par
No lady can afford to display a last years'
"V
ttculars.
parasol when the fashionable article is so
A report reached Albuquerque, Monday
"'
easv to eet as they are at Ilf eld's. We are
morning, tbat C. E. Van Fossen, formerly
showing the extremely fashionable creations
tbe water service foreman on tbe Atlautic I
chiffon, gloria and silk,""which are carried
& Pacific, is missing from Winslow, and
bis
and
of
of
are
New
on
York
fears
entertained
streets
the
Paris, and at prices ridiculously low
grave
tafety
When Mr. Van Fossen left the - service .of from 75 cents to $5 00.
tbe railroad company, be associated him
ILFELD'S is the right place to buy anything at anytime, when
self with the Creceot coal company, and
style and price are considered. .
quality,
made trips to the mining camps radiating
from Winslow, Abjut'two months ago
so the informant states, he, together wi'b
the driver as a e jmpanlon, left for the
Globe mining distriot, and as notbiog bis
been beard from him and no trace of his
whereabouts bs,s restchel 'Vfnslbw, his
friends are tearful that he and the driver
have both been waylaid and killed by tbe:
Indians. Mr. Van Fossen is well known
in this city and Albuquerque.1

HAY.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION BUOINEOO.

,

G. B.

-

ioo. ios and 104 North Second St.,"

'

'

WOODS.

-

ppassi

DATE.

'

.

St. Louis, Mo.

CfjPlllCJGlS HERE!

WAISTS
TO

EMGEirJELL &

Wholesale Grocers

Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

mm w

w

sj

s s

We Can Fit You Out With a

Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat

PARASOLS,
'..'SUN
IMRDPi I, AC
UlUDICLL('of

In fact, we have the only

Spring Clothing,

Up-to-Da- te

that

..

Boycie Brash,

is being shown in this city.

Glance at our windows when you pass, and see the
finest line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city.

Agent for

T. BRASH,

Sterling t
Syracuse

Clothier

tG

The Plaza.

una iiumui uuoiiui
-

O. L. HOUGHTON,

The Randolph Entertainment.

Notwithstanding tbe wind storm that
--DEALER IN- was raging last evening,, a fairly good
audience attended the Randolph entertain
ment at Rosenthal hall. Both the musical
and theatrical programs were; necessarily
.' short, but very enjoyable.-- ' l'ror. eodring,
while laboring under, the disadvantage of
s
not having a
instrument, acquit
ted himself In an artistic manner in piano
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold & littla
.
solos. J. J. Cluxton sang the baritone
10c
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
solo "Lafet Night," but not up to his usual
10
United States, and to give perfect' satisfaction. ., .
(.nigh standard in singing. "Miss Edith
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
Kotbgeb in the violin solo ''caprice," ren
dered It artistically and charmingly, as is
The Wind Storm.
ever tbe rule in her playing.' Tbe flower
Last evening, tbe sky to tbe northward song ''I Choose But Thee," was very
clouded up, and all appearances pointed sweetly sung by Miss B. Rotbgeb, as was
Received. New Line of Fancy Silks for Waists.
toward a good, soaking rain, but it was the song "The Sweetest Story Ever Told,"
v
WHOLESALE DEAL Ml OT
another case of appearances being deceiv
by Mrs. R. C. Rankin.
Ing, at least to this section of country, but
"A Warm Reception'! was tbe pleasiug
in the cloud's wake there" came a win
one-aLow
comedy given, in which everystorm, tbat, In Its staying qualities, Is an thing goes wrong in the beginning, but
example well worthy of imitation by tome comes out all right in the end. ' Jack Men-ne- t, Standard
Paper Patterns are pronounced "Superior to all Others" by the
citizens. To say that it blew, Is putting it
with his stentorian voice, made the
ani Storage ia Las Teuas Hot SDrings Canon.
leading dressmakers. Try them
all
last
and
tbe
best
and
; Late,
mildly,
night
part character of General West very forcible.
of
bas been very disagreeable to Miss Lina Talley, as Lillian West, bis
those forced to be out. "It bloweth where
daughter, did exceedingly well. Ludwig
it listetb," and it didn't seem In the least, Ilfeld is developing into quite an accom
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
particular as to which direction It ''listed
plished actor and did tbe part of Arthur
PICKED UP ON TH FLY.
to. our many patrons.
Harding splendidly. Brodie Brinegar and
Several wabbly fences around town. Carrie Wean were both good in their re
Postoffice.
Sixth Street, Opposite
M
grew tired, last nigbt, and laid down .to spective parts. About thirty oouples re
'
"
rest.
.
mained after the performance to enjoy
Ihi wind played havoc with some of the the ball, wblcb was quite a pleasant affair.
Tbb Optio makes the suggestion that
ornaments on tbe insane asylum, this
similar programs be arranged at times
morning.
1
Tbe street sprinkler wat worth Its weight throughout the summer season, as they
in water, anyway,
and wat kept can be made both pleasant and profitable,
bnsy, all day.
'
I
of
received
The Best Circus Traveling.
A section of the new bill board gaveway
The Great Wallace Shows gava two per
early this morning, before an extra heavy formances , in this city yesterday, and it
gust of wind.
can be safely stated tbat no better exhi
Etc., and am an experienced trimmer. Also do dress-cuttin- g
Tbe chimney on Mrt. Woods' store blew bitions of a like character ever took place
and making, by a tailor system. Fit any f brm.
off this morning, and a conflagration, tbe here. To begin with, the street parade in
I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas to call and see my goods'
result of which is terrible to contemplate, the morning was worth going a loog way
to see. - The wagons and the costumes of
and get my prices.
was narrowly averted.
To ask for news and be told that the the attaches being handsome and fresh,
wind was blowing, was as exasperating as while tbe animals shown gave 'every
602 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas.
to be asked the question, "Is it hot enough evidence of splendid attention,' This
of
for your" in August. But the reporter is especially so of the .horses of tbe
took another swallow o( dust and kept his circus, of which there are 300 head.
PHCENIX
MEAT
MARKET,
1
As Is usual, the most exciting events, the
temper.
were kept to (he last.
races,
hippodrome
Trainmen running this way from Alba
"
These were real races, in which tbe con
;
querque, report tbe tend, down there, as testants rode to
Dealer in all kinds of
as
were
and
809 Booth Railroad Ave., Near Depot,
win,
good
so
thick
It
almost
that
wat
flying
impossi exhibitions of
as anyone could
tests
speed
ble to see a
all day yesterday,
V;
to witness upon a track bounded by
EVEBYTH1NG
and several cuts, down that way. were expect
confines of a circus tent. As a whole
filled with sand, to a depth of four feet, tbe
the Wallace Show is nndoubtedly one of
;
Elegantly Furnished Rooms,
who Is wtllfaa to stand or fall on his
delaying all traffic.
HAMS AND BACON,
the best circuses traveling. Norfolk, (Fa.)
mfirltaas abaker, has constantly
anfl
Floiist
'
.
onsaJsatth.
Landmark.
Tables set with everything tba '
Anniversary Celebration.
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
Market affords. Price reasooable.
Farticular attention paid
Following Is tbe program of exercises
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
'
to pruning trees, etc.
MRS. S. MORSE,
pre fared for tbe observance of the seven. Rosenthal Bros', ball.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
60
Proprietress;
Opposite FoitofflCe, West Side.
anniversary of Odd fellowship
Your
Stomach.
in America, at Rosenthal hall, thil even
rBKSH BREAD, OAKXS AND PIEf
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
'
ing, under the aupices of Lai Vegas lodge
Special orders filled on short notlos.
No. 4.I.O. O. F.:
If your stomach does not do its work well.
Subordinate Lodge Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
Opening ode.
,
Prayer
Chaplain A. J. Werts for indigestion and other disorders of tbe
H.T. Unset!
opening address
in Gettes Rath"
stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
Quartet "lis 1st Bestlmt
,
.
Mendelssohn build
up your system by drinking Macbeth
Messrs. Groeshner, Casper, F. Bchulli and
W. Schulti
water, fresh from the well every morning.
'.
Vocal "Io Vivo Kt'ame"
Campana
XH-t- f
.
Mrs. Bailie Douglas and Miss Belle Rogers. At Roth's meat market.
Violin solo
Selected
We have in our Furniture
Augusts Flock.
People wishing to sell or buy Improved
Quartet "Das true Deutsche Hers". ..Otto or unimproved real estate will do welt to Office next door west of Th
Optic,
Our Dress Goods value will inter
a well selectBest quality Indigo Blue
A
Messrs. Groeshner, Caspar, F. Bchults and see U. H. Hatch son 8c Co.
Department
28Stf
scnuus.'.
est everybody.
it.
line
of
ed
Calico.
cts
for
10
4Q
yards
Address "Our Goat."
F.W. Fleck
Vocal duet
Selected
Ad.forafuUHneof,Wo0l
Chas. 8tevenson and Arthur Low..
v Dress Goods. These goods
Best , grade
Oornet solo
yi
Amoskeag
1... Selected
Arnold Garllck,
Violin solo
Oinghams, ip yds. for 49c, were bought to sell for 3 cents a
Selected
BED
jonnuntes.
Vocal duet
Selected
A
for a well selected
Good

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

flardware, Stoves &Agricnltuial Implements

l Our Convincing Prices Compel
Recognition of Our Leadership.

Daily.

fected with any disease, but did come from
tbe district declared by the secretary of
agriculture to be tbe area within which all
cattle should be declared diseased and
from which no cattle should be driven
The statute under which tbe parties are
indicted forbids the removal of cattle in
fected by any contagious, infectious or
commanicable disease, and tbe secretary
of agriculture in prescribing tbe rules and
regulations for the enforcement of the law
In question, declares a certain pare of
Texas as a diseased district, and forbids
the driving ot any cattle from Baid district during certain portions of the year.
The problem under consideration by tbe
court Is whether the secretary of agricul
ture can by rules and regulations so con
strue the law as to declare by tbe designa
tion ot a quarantine district all cattle
within said limits deceased and thus prac
tlcally, by such regulations, make stock
actually sound, "diseased."
The U, S. attorney appreciating this
view, is now engaged in an Investigation
of the authorities, it having been here
tofore conceded by acquiesence in the
action of tbe secretary tbat It was legal
to restrain the driving ot all cattle from
tbe district quarantined by the secretary,
It is contended tbat tbe legality of tbe
quarantine against yellow fever Is recog
nized and by analogy, similar restrictions
as to cattle are legitimate, but it will be
observed tbat in tbe former case tbe ex
istence of tbe disease is a fact, while in
the latter, it does not appear. Texas
fever never develops in Texas or la Texas
cattle, but only In other cattle in contact
with Texas cattle, after the latter are re
moved from Texas.

Lowest Prices.

MM (HIS,

Received

J. J. Cluxton was the means of saving
A(f IMPORTANT CASK.
the life of a Mexican woman and child, on
vs. Den
In
case of
Saturday last, by the timely stopping of a nis ettbe an the United tales has been
al.,
Interesting point
runaway team on Bridge street.
raised by the court. These defendants are
Wall paper, five cents a roll and up indicted for violating the quarantine laws.
wards; latest designs of 1896. Four hun against driving cattle from the quarantln
dred samples to select from. Call or ad district of Texas to Colorado, and it ap
dress VV. R. Barron, Central hotel, East pears that the stock in question are not in
Las Vegas.

tit

Plaza hotel.
Attorney Bo Sweeney returned to Trinidad
Billit Rawlins it down from the hot
springs,
Miss Mertle Towniloy left fur Pueblo on
tbe afternoon train.
C. U. Luiebam took passage for El Paso
on No. 1, last evening.
Cans. Metzger and wife left, last evening, for a trip to Denver.
M. A, Otero and wife returned from a
visit to St. Louis, last evening.
Cnpt, W. B. Brunton, ot Hhoomaker,
came down town, last evening.
8. K. Elklns wat aboard No. 1, last even'
ing, bound from Denver to Santa Fe,
A.
Col.
A.
Marcus Brunswick
Jonet and
are in Springer,
00 legal matters.
J.G. Fey too and wife left for Denver,
intending to make tbat city their
future borne.
attorJohn H. Koaeble, the
ney of Denver, was en route to Albuquerque, last evening.
H. H. Wbeelock and R. C. Rankin drove
over to Mora, this morning, and 'a nice
trip they must bave bad.
B. McCarthy, Demlng; J. Carr, Santa
Fe, and W. it. Brunton, Shoemaker, are
,'
registered at the New Optio.
C. A, Rathbun
came In, last evening,
from points np the road, where be had
been superintending the shipment of some

-

Don't chase your hat when it blows off.
Simply stand still and somebody will fctop
It and pick it up for you.

to- -

Miss Minnie llersch went up to Watrous,

In tin mutter of the charges preferred
agaliut Shoriit W. P. Cunningham, by the
board of couuty oomuilasioners, wbereiu
the ilieriu was oltej to appear before
Gov. Thornton, at 10 o'clock, this morning, and shotf cause wby he should Dot be
removed from otllce, Judgo A. B. Full for
tbe sheriff, Charles A. tipless for the
county corunilmilonors and Solicitor Gun-orVictory and W, II. Pope for tbe
Territory, appeared before tbe governor
at the hour mentioned, says yesterday's

Leading drug bouse In the south
west. Orders toliultod and promptly filled, 1'resorlptlons a specialty.
New Mvxiean.
Fresh druKS and purest ohemloals, only,
Judge Fall explained that he bad unneed In our prescription department.
the case imHole agent for Lbs Vegas for the ial of expectedly been called into
mediately upon his return from court at
the colwlirated
Kddy, tbat bo bid not bad suffloiont time
MACBETH WATEB.
for preparation, and hence asked tbat tbe
caie be postponed until
APRIL.
By agreement of counsel for both Terand county the bearing was accordritory
8
S M T W T F
morning,
ingly postponed until
T. 77 T.
at 10 o'clock.
5 6
91011

T7

Bundling is in from El Porvenlr,

day.

To-da-

ciraaie H lie Worli

Goods

Flrut-clas-

Tiohtrt.

Nj

a Sptlrtr

I'PtSiOXAI, I'UNOIUNGH.

DAILY OPTIC.

J

Sea Island Percales, yard wide, Best Quality,
Fibre Lining, 66 inch,
yd.
Flutter Puck, light shades, yds. for75C.
Tassar Siik, extra quality, oc yd.
Boys' Cheviot Shirt Waists, all sizes, 25c each.

first-clas-

STEARNS,
The Grocer.

OF ALL KINDS,

yd

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Just
Best Assortment of Ladies' Shirt Waists in the City.
Prices.
True Fit Guaranteed.

-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

1

run.ia.SLl -

y

EHRY LEVY

Office:

"

&

mYERSi

Capa,cit37.

50,000

QTons

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.

New Millinery Store.

DEALERS IN

a nice line

have just

MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN NATO,

Great Western Stoves
GASOLINE

Full

Ranges.

t&rs. R.

STOVES.

Assortment
Graniteware; and Tinware,
Agricultural Implements.

J. S, Dillon, Prop.

Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.

WILLIAM BAASCEL

J.

PBESH MEATS,

THDRNHILL,

S, Kenestrick,

TIb Lyons House,
FIRST-CLAS- S.

,.

LAS VEpAS BAKERY

- -

RECORD OiiEfll !liJG PRIG ES

JOHN R. STILL,
:

Contractor
and Builder.

FURNITURE
Furniture,
Dry Goods, Carpets,

"wO

ana iavis.
"Am Me.r"
Schubert
Caspar, K. Bcnults and
r . scuuus.
After the exercises, supper and a social

21uartet

Messrs. Alien

essrs.uroescnner,

hop will follow.
Mrs. M. Oreen received a letter from
Eli and John Green, this morning, stating
tbat up to tbe time of writing.notbing kad
been beard of their brotbea Billy, that tbe
posse had already left In search of bim
and that they would follow at once. The
letter also stated that Billy bad left In
company with a man known to be reliable
in such matters, and for this reason his
friends and relatives here feel mors
ful for his safety,

bj.

WM. MALBOEUF

q
TwV;

s uitenng the ureatest Values in Drv Goods.
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.
K

39c

WE' VE A PINE LOT OF G O ODS, 49c
;

'

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice,' and will give,
Pur Customers the Advantage of this.. ... .

f

:"

";

lin,

1

grade Brown Mus
o yards for 30 cents.

y

HE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

'

39c

Q"X

yard

J3j

line of AH Wool Dresi
Goods, worth 50c, 60c. and 65c. a

Good ... grade' Shirting yard.
Calico, 10 yards for 49 cts.

no

fcwL

.

-

Sailors.

PARLOR and
ROOfl SUITS.
FOLDING BEDS

and LOUNGES.

A yard for Figured China SIDE BOARDS
SiUs.

Be sure and see

For a regular 75 cent Shirt this value. For shirt waists this silk

this value at

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods
A, "A. SENEGAL, Manager.

IO

42c Waist.
our

"v'

;

For Monday, April 27.
For Tuesday, April 28,
For Wednesday, April 29.

and SOFAS.

just the thing.
We offer special inducements to
Clearing sale of 200 pairs of buyers, either for CASH or EASY
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes PAYMENTS on the
and Misses' and Slippers, at 6c, 75c, 85c .and
;
$1 a pair. Worth Double.
INSTALLHENT PLAN.!

You can only eei
store.

ROSE-N-

T

is

BRO

